1620-1622 E Street, SE.
Square: 1090, lots 813, 814
Raze request approved: 2016

#: none.
Construction date: 1886
per DC General Assessment (1886-1887)
Architect: unknown
Owner: Richard Rothwell
Builder: unknown

Original use: dwelling?

Richard Rothwell (1820-1906) was born in England, and emigrated to the U.S. He worked as a stone mason, and later, as a contractor. At the time of his death, he lived at 28 9th Street, NE, and is buried at Congressional Cemetery.

1620 E Street was advertised for rent at $8.00/month in 1912, 5 rooms, bath, water and sewer. Washington Star, 31 Mar. 1912, 31.

E Street Elevation:
Rear views:
During demolition in 2016: